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Abstract. Glacier inventories provide essential baseline in-

formation for the determination of water resources, glacier-

specific changes in area and volume, climate change impacts

as well as past, potential and future contribution of glaciers

to sea-level rise. Although Greenland is heavily glacierised

and thus highly relevant for all of the above points, a com-

plete inventory of its glaciers was not available so far. Here

we present the results and details of a new and complete in-

ventory that has been compiled from more than 70 Landsat

scenes (mostly acquired between 1999 and 2002) using semi-

automated glacier mapping techniques. A digital elevation

model (DEM) was used to derive drainage divides from wa-

tershed analysis and topographic attributes for each glacier

entity. To serve the needs of different user communities, we

assigned to each glacier one of three connectivity levels with

the ice sheet (CL0, CL1, CL2; i.e. no, weak, and strong

connection) to clearly, but still flexibly, distinguish the local

glaciers and ice caps (GIC) from the ice sheet and its outlet

glaciers. In total, we mapped ⇠ 20 300 glaciers larger than

0.05 km2 (of which ⇠ 900 are marine terminating), covering

an area of 130 076± 4032 km2, or 89 720± 2781 km2 with-

out the CL2 GIC. The latter value is about 50% higher than

the mean value of more recent previous estimates. Glaciers

smaller than 0.5 km2 contribute only 1.5% to the total area

but more than 50% (11 000) to the total number. In contrast,

the 25 largest GIC (> 500 km2) contribute 28% to the total

area, but only 0.1% to the total number. The mean eleva-

tion of the GIC is 1700m in the eastern sector and around

1000m otherwise. The median elevation increases with dis-

tance from the coast, but has only a weak dependence on

mean glacier aspect.

1 Introduction

Glaciers and ice caps (GIC in the following) are key indica-

tors of climate change (e.g. Lemke et al., 2007), important

water resources and their melt water could potentially make

a substantial contribution to sea-level rise during this cen-

tury (e.g. Meier et al., 2007; Hock et al., 2009; Radić and

Hock, 2010). Related assessments require accurate knowl-

edge about their location and extent as available in glacier

inventories. The periphery of the Greenland Ice Sheet is one

of the regions with a potentially large contribution to sea-

level rise, but inventory information is incomplete and digi-

tal outlines are missing (Kargel et al., 2012). Moreover, the

situation in Greenland is special due to the highly complex

boundary between the ice sheet and its outlet glaciers and

the local GIC (Paul, 2011). To overcome this problem and to

provide a sound database for global-scale modelling applica-

tions (e.g. Huss and Farinotti, 2012; Radić and Hock, 2010),

a complete dataset (vector outlines) of all GIC on Greenland

is an urgent demand.

So far, only parts of Greenland’s GIC have been in-

ventoried in detail: the inventory of west Greenland (Wei-

dick et al., 1992), the Geikie Plateau and Scoresby Sund

region inventory (Jiskoot et al., 2003, 2012) and the in-

ventory of Disko Island and the Nuussuaq – Svartenhuk

peninsulas (Citterio et al., 2009). Only two datasets (Geikie

plateau and South Kronprins Christian Land) are download-

able from the Global Land Ice Measurements from Space

(GLIMS, www.glims.org) database. The two currently avail-

able Greenland-wide vector datasets of the total ice-covered

area are the GIMP (Greenland Ice sheet Mapping Project)
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dataset (available at: http://bprc.osu.edu/GDG/icemask.php)

(Howat and Negrete, 2012) and the rather coarse outlines

from the Digital Chart of the World (DCW, Danko, 1992).

However, both datasets do not separate the local GIC from

the ice sheet or from each other, i.e. they only show con-

tiguous ice masses (or glacier complexes) without drainage

divides. A similarly comprehensive dataset with vector out-

lines of all GIC and the ice sheet is held by GEUS based

on map data from the 1980s, but not (yet) available for sci-

entific research (Citterio and Ahlstrøm, 2012). All of the

above datasets vary in their degree of generalisation, tem-

poral frame, and consideration of details (e.g. debris cover or

ice shelves).

Due to the lack of complete inventory data (the DCW was

never used for that purpose) the total area covered by local

GIC on Greenland has been assessed by a range of (not al-

ways fully documented) techniques. The more recently re-

ported values range from about 49 000 km2 (Ohmura, 2009;

Weidick and Morris, 1998) up to 76 200 km2 (Dowdeswell

and Hambrey, 2002; Weidick and Morris, 1998). Despite the

large area covered (approximately 7% of all GIC worldwide,

cf. Hock et al., 2009), the calculation of the sea-level rise

contribution of Greenland’s GIC has received only limited

attention. The absence of a consistent and complete inven-

tory required the application of rough extrapolation schemes

(Radić and Hock, 2010), their complete exclusion (Raper and

Braithwaite, 2006), or a separate treatment (Lemke et al.,

2007).

For the above reasons we have compiled the first glacier

inventory of all GIC in Greenland by applying semi-

automated glacier-mapping techniques (e.g. Paul and Kääb,

2005) to more than 70 Landsat scenes. In combination with a

digital elevation model (DEM) drainage divides were derived

following Bolch et al. (2010) and digitally intersected with

the glacier outlines to obtain individual glaciers and to cal-

culate topographic parameters for each entity from the DEM

following Paul et al. (2009). A rather challenging issue in

this regard was to define a consistent strategy for separating

the GIC from the ice sheet, as the local GIC occur not just in

coastal regions away from the ice sheet, but also on moun-

tain ridges within and adjacent to the ice sheet (Weidick and

Morris, 1998). Considering the varying requirements of the

different scientific communities (e.g. sea-level change or hy-

drological and glaciological modelling), we assigned three

connectivity levels (CL) to all GIC describing the strength

of connection (no, weak, strong) to the ice sheet. This dis-

tinction is required, for instance, to avoid double counting

of their contribution to sea-level rise, as the normally used

ice masks for the Greenland Ice Sheet also include (at least

partly) local GIC (Paul, 2011).

The main purposes of the inventory presented here are thus

to close the knowledge gap about the local GIC on Green-

land and to provide a sound base for proper change assess-

ment (Kargel et al., 2012). While the full dataset will be made

available through the GLIMS database (Bishop et al., 2004;

Raup et al., 2007), the outlines along with their connectivity

levels have already been made available within the Randolph

Glacier Inventory (RGI) documented by Arendt et al. (2012).

2 Study region and datasets

2.1 Study region

Our study region is the whole of Greenland (Fig. 1), extend-

ing from 60� to 84� N (2650 km) and from 11� to 74�W

(1200 km). More than 80% of Greenland is covered by ice

ranging from sea level to 3200m a.s.l. at the central dome

of the ice sheet and to almost 3700m a.s.l. on Greenland’s

highest mountain (Gunnbjørn Fjeld). To provide a more re-

gionalised assessment of the GIC characteristics, we divided

Greenland into seven glaciological subregions (Fig. 1) fol-

lowing the suggestion of Weidick (1995), but combining the

southern part in two sectors. All place names used in this

study are based on Weidick (1995) with missing names be-

ing added from Rignot and Mouginot (2012).

Greenland’s climate is polar to sub-polar. The island acts

climatologically as a centre of cooling, and hydrologically

as a large store of freshwater. Temperatures in Greenland

have been monitored since the 1870s, showing a warming

trend since the 1980s that increased during the 1990s pre-

dominantly on the western coast (Cappelen et al., 2007). The

year 2010 was the warmest year across Greenland (except for

the northeast) since the start of meteorological observations

(Box et al., 2006). The present-day accumulation pattern in

Greenland is roughly captured by measurements (Bales et al.,

2009; Burgess et al., 2010) and regional climate modelling

(Box et al., 2006; Ettema et al., 2009; Fettweis et al., 2008),

with large uncertainties remaining in regions where measure-

ments are sparse (Helsen et al., 2012). According to Ohmura

and Reeh (1991), the highest annual precipitation amounts

occur south of 65� N on the western side (400–1000mma�1)

and south of 70� on the eastern side (400–2500mma�1) of

Greenland. The lowest amounts are found in the northeastern

interior (100mma�1) and locally around Søndre Strømfjord

on the western coast and Narssarssuaq in southern Green-

land.

A large variety of glacier types from ice caps with nu-

merous outlet glaciers, to valley and mountain glaciers of

all shapes and cirques are found in Greenland. Due to the

large north–south extent, different thermal regimes can be

expected for the glaciers. Whereas in the north most GIC

are cold, they are polythermal in the central part and in the

south also temperate GIC are found (Bull, 1963; Hammer,

2001). Several glaciers on Greenland were identified as being

of surge type; for instance in the Stauning Alper and Geikie

Plateau region (Jiskoot et al., 2003, 2012; Weidick, 1988) but

also in the Disko/Nuussuaq region (Yde and Knudsen, 2005).

The Cryosphere, 6, 1483–1495, 2012 www.the-cryosphere.net/6/1483/2012/
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Fig. 1. Map of Greenland showing all local GIC (colour coded) and place names mentioned in the text. The green box indicates the area

selected for the investigation of DEMs and the magenta ones the location of Figs. 3, 4 and 5.
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2.2 Datasets

We selected 73 of the most suitable (with minimum seasonal

snow, and largely cloud free) Landsat scenes available from

the glovis.usgs.gov archive, focussing on Landsat 7 ETM+

scenes (1999–2002) dating from before the failure of the scan

line corrector (SLC) in 2003 (Table S1 and Fig. S1). Sea-

sonal snow was a severe problem in the north-eastern part of

Greenland and we mosaicked several SLC-off scenes from

the years 2003 to 2008 with much better snow conditions

to get an appropriate coverage. We also used some Landsat

TM scenes from the period 1994 to 2008 to fill remaining

data gaps. It has to be noted that during this period some

glaciers have shown considerable changes in extent (e.g. Yde

and Knudsen, 2005). The acquisition date of each scene pro-

cessed is documented in the attribute table of each glacier

polygon, so that a reference for change assessment is avail-

able.

To address the missing coverage with Landsat data north

of 80� N, we used the outlines of the GIMP ice cover map

that is available online at http://bprc.osu.edu/GDG/icemask.

php (Howat and Negrete, 2012) as a baseline dataset. The

GIMP ice cover map mostly excludes debris-covered glacier

parts and glaciers smaller than 0.05 km2. In the northernmost

region, ice shelves were included as the purpose of the GIMP

dataset is to consider all ice-covered areas. We improved the

GIMP outlines by visual interpretation of a MODIS 250m

image of the same region. This was important as ice shelves

and some wrongly classified ice-covered lakes adjacent to

outlet glaciers of the Hans Tausen Ice Cap (cf. Hammer,

2001) had to be removed for our purpose.

For our inventory, we decided to stick to the DEM of the

Greenland Ice sheet Mapping Project (GIMP, Howat et al.,

2012) with the supplement tile “Gl-north” from the website

www.viewfinderpanoramas.org (VFP) in the very far north

that was not covered by the GIMP DEM. The GIMP DEM

has a resolution of 90 m and a reported vertical accuracy

of 10m (Howat et al., 2012). It was merged from several

datasets acquired between the years 2000 and 2009. As high-

resolution photogrammetric DEM extraction only provides

accurate results in regions with good optical contrast and

is therefore less accurate above the snow line, coarser res-

olution DEM data (500 m Advanced Very High Resolution

Radiometer, AVHRR) was merged with the GIMP DEM

(Howat et al., 2012). The VFP DEMs were mainly created

from 1 : 250 000 and 1 : 500 000 scale topographic maps with

locally variable quality (Ferranti, 2012). Additionally, the

ASTER GDEM II (http://reverb.echo.nasa.gov/reverb/) was

used to assess the suitability of the GIMP DEM for extract-

ing topographic parameters in the Stauning Alper region.

3 Methods

The data processing workflow can roughly be subdivided into

three steps (Fig. 2): (a) glacier mapping and editing, (b) cre-

ation of drainage divides to separate the local GIC from the

ice sheet and from each other, and (c) intersection of the

edited glacier outlines with the drainage divides, and a sub-

sequent calculation of glacier-specific statistics using again

the DEM. These three steps are described in the following in

more detail.

3.1 Glacier mapping

For the glacier mapping we applied the well-established

semi-automated band ratio method (e.g. Paul and An-

dreassen, 2009) using the raw digital numbers of Landsat

ETM+ bands 3 (red) and 5 (shortwave infrared/SWIR). An

optimal threshold for the ratio image was chosen interac-

tively for each scene with pixels being classified as ice when

the band 3/band 5 ratio exceeded 1.6 or slightly higher values

(scene dependent). For several scenes an additional thresh-

old in band 1 (blue) was applied to improve the mapping

in shadow regions where path radiance otherwise introduces

misclassification (cf. Paul and Kääb, 2005). In the next step,

a median filter (3⇥3 kernel) was applied to reduce noise and

the classified raster image was converted into a vector format

(shapefile). Clean ice was accurately mapped by the algo-

rithm and did not require manual correction for scenes with

good snow conditions. However, the corrections for clouds,

shadow, debris cover, seasonal snow and icebergs were time

consuming, and took approximately 80% of the total pro-

cessing time (see examples in Figs. 3 and 4). Similar to the

experience in other regions (e.g. Paul and Andreassen, 2009;

Bolch et al., 2010), one of the most challenging questions

was related to the correct consideration of extended snow

fields that showed no ice but might be perennial rather than

seasonal. As a general rule, we included all polygons show-

ing ice and excluded most of the “snow only” polygons, in

particular at low elevations. Moreover, most snow patches

were removed by applying a size threshold of < 0.05 km2.

The correct identification of frozen lakes was in some regions

also difficult, a well-known problem when working in Arctic

regions (e.g. Paul and Kääb, 2005; Racoviteanu et al., 2009).

In this study we have additionally used DEM information

(hillshades) and multi-temporal satellite images to improve

their identification. The mapping and the manual corrections

were always performed in the local UTM system of the re-

spective scene (all scenes together spanning UTM zones 18–

28). After that, the resulting outlines were mosaicked and

reprojected with an area-preserving projection (Greenland

Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area projection with DWGS 1984

datum), as the UTM projection is not area preserving.

The accuracy of the glacier outlines is difficult to assess as

appropriate reference data are required but were not available

for this region. However, a recent round robin experiment has

The Cryosphere, 6, 1483–1495, 2012 www.the-cryosphere.net/6/1483/2012/
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Fig. 2. Schematic flow chart illustrating the connection of the indi-

vidual processing steps.

Fig. 3. Close-up of the raw classification (red) and the result after

manual correction (yellow) (Landsat ETM+, 233 016, 10 Septem-

ber 2001).

analysed accuracy issues in more detail (Paul et al., 2012)

comparing outlines derived automatically and from multi-

ple manual digitisation of the same set of glaciers by the

same and different analysts. The study concluded that the two

methods (manual and automated) have about the same pre-

cision for clean ice (standard deviations between 2 and 5%)

and that results for debris-covered ice were strongly variable,

with area differences exceeding 30%. For clean ice, the lo-

cations of manually-digitized outlines were found to vary by

about 1 TM pixel or 30m (Paul et al., 2012). We thus deter-

mined the precision of the outlines derived here by applying

a+15m buffer around all glacier complexes (cf. Bolch et al.,

2010). Adding this uncertainty gives a 3.1% larger total area,

Fig. 4. Sea ice in front of marine terminating glaciers is mapped cor-

rectly with the band ratio method and has to be manually removed

afterwards (Landsat ETM+, 233 016, 10 September 2001).

which is in the following used as a measure of uncertainty for

the derived area values.

3.2 Drainage divides and assignment of connectivity

levels

We derived drainage divides to separate the glacier com-

plexes into individual glaciers in a two-step approach: First,

drainage divides were automatically calculated by the GIS

using watershed analysis following a modified version of an

approach developed by Bolch et al. (2010), and in a second

step they were manually adjusted using a colour-coded flow

direction grid in the background.

The separation of local GIC was actually rather challeng-

ing, as outlet glaciers from otherwise disconnected ice caps

can join outlets from the ice sheet (and thus contribute to their

flow), or glaciers that are connected to the ice sheet in the

accumulation region can have completely separated ablation

regions. To serve the varying requirements of different com-

munities (e.g. hydrological and glaciological modelling), we

defined three connectivity levels (CL) of the GIC with the ice

sheet:

– CL0: no connection;

– CL1: weak connection (clearly separable by drainage

divides in the accumulation region, not connected or

only in contact in the ablation region);

– CL2: strong connection (difficult to separate in the ac-

cumulation region and/or confluent flow in the ablation

region).

To assign the connectivity level automatically in the GIS,

we also applied a “topological heritage” rule. Glacier enti-

ties connected to other entities that have been assigned CL1

will adopt the same class. This is also the case for entities

www.the-cryosphere.net/6/1483/2012/ The Cryosphere, 6, 1483–1495, 2012
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connected to CL2 entities. CL0 entities (either individual or

within a group of connected entities) have no connection to

the ice sheet or any of the CL1 or CL2 GIC. A colour-coded

illustration of the assigned connectivity levels is depicted in

Fig. 5.

Indeed, the topological heritage rule could only be applied

after the glacier complexes were separated into distinct enti-

ties. And here the next set of challenges started: as pointed

out by Racoviteanu et al. (2009), separating an ice cap into

entities is difficult from a methodological point of view and

it can be discussed if an ice cap should be separated into

entities at all (glaciological vs. hydrological application). A

further issue is that a watershed algorithm can find a very

large number of divides for an ice cap with a near symmetric

shape that do not make sense even from a hydrological point

of view. This changes when an ice cap has prominent out-

let glaciers and at least some topographic variability such as

the Jostedalsbreen ice cap in Norway (Paul et al., 2011). The

further set of rules to separate the glacier-complexes consis-

tently is:

– GIC rule I: divide an ice cap only when it has prominent

outlet glaciers and at least some topographic variability

in the accumulation area.

– GIC rule II: if one outlet glacier is separated, the entire

ice cap has to be divided into entities.

– GIC rule III: for ice caps and glacierised mountain

flanks, the fewest number of glaciers should be cre-

ated, only considering the most prominent topographic

divides.

We are aware that rule III is a very subjective one. As an ex-

ample, we show in Fig. 6 two larger ice caps. Only one of the

ice caps is subdivided, as the other one has no topographic

variability and no prominent outlet glacier. The correction

of the raw drainage divides provided by the automated flow-

shed algorithm according to the rules above was a tedious

and time-consuming work for all local GIC on Greenland. To

support interpretation, we additionally used a hillshade and

contour lines from the DEM, as well as contrast enhanced

versions of the respective Landsat scenes.

3.3 Topographic parameters and DEM accuracy

Finally, the glacier outlines were digitally intersected with

the drainage divides to obtain the glacier entities (cf. Bolch

et al., 2010; Paul et al., 2002). This dataset is then digitally

combined with the DEM and products thereof to derive a

set of topographic parameters (area, minimum, maximum,

mean and median elevation, mean slope and aspect) from the

zonal statistics function in the GIS (calculates statistics on

values of a raster dataset within the zones of another dataset)

following Paul et al. (2009). As the smallest glacier in the

sample (0.05 km2) covers only about six cells in the GIMP

DEM, the quality of the derived parameters is reduced for

Fig. 5. Close-up of the assigned connectivity levels (colour-coded).

Glaciers in contact with the ice sheet get their connectivity level

first. Afterwards connected neighbouring polygons adopt the con-

nectivity level, and finally disconnected glaciers are assigned to

CL0 (Landsat ETM+, 232 008, 18 August 2001).

such small glaciers. We have thus calculated for a subset of

620 glaciers in the Stauning Alper region (see Fig. 1 for lo-

cation) the minimum, maximum, mean and median eleva-

tion with the GIMP DEM and the ASTER GDEM II. A vi-

sual comparison of the hillshades of both DEMs highlights

the much more uneven surface (with many artefacts) in the

GDEM (Fig. 7). Although the standard deviation of the dif-

ferences between individual glaciers are rather high (mini-

mum: 636 m, maximum: 609 m, mean: 546 m, and median:

391 m) we found that the differences of these parameters be-

tween the two DEMs are rather small in the mean (minimum:

67 m, maximum: �46 m, mean: 1 m, and median: 3 m). On

that basis we deemed the GIMP DEM acceptable also for

small glaciers.

4 Results

In Fig. 1 we show an overview of all local GIC and their

connectivity level. Three large regions, the Pittufik in the

north-west, the entire Geikie Plateau with some glaciers of

the Watkins Bjerge area and the Hutchinson Plateau in the

east, and some smaller regions have CL2 connectivity ac-

cording to our rules. In the southern sectors, we defined the

peninsula in the south-east of Sweitzerland as CL1, together

with three further peninsulas in the far south-east and the

Sukkertoppen Ice Cap. In the northern sectors, we classified

the North Ice Cap, the ice cap touching Petermann Glacier at

the western side, and the ice cap south of J. P. Koch Fjord as

CL1. The most prominent examples for the CL1 class in the

eastern sector are the two ice caps located at the north and

south of Pasterze Glacier, the two ice caps south of Wahlen-

berg Glacier and the ice cap in the east of Renland (see Fig. 1

for location).

The Cryosphere, 6, 1483–1495, 2012 www.the-cryosphere.net/6/1483/2012/
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Fig. 6. Separation of ice caps into glacier entities and from each

other. Though the large ice cap in the upper centre has several dis-

tinct outlet glaciers, it is not separated, as topographic structure is

missing in the accumulation area (Landsat ETM+, 045 001, 30 June

2000).

Considering only entities larger than 0.05 km2, all CL0

and CL1 GIC have a total area of 89 720± 2781 km2.

CL2 glaciers add 40 355± 1251 km2 for a total of

130 076± 4032 km2 and⇠ 20 300 GIC overall. The ice sheet

itself has an area of ⇠ 1 678 500± 52 033 km2 according

to our dataset and the entire ice covered area in Green-

land is thus ⇠ 1.8million km2. Hence, the area covered by

the local GIC is ⇠ 7.2% of the total ice-covered area (Ta-

ble 1). From the entire sample (including CL2), 904 (4.5%)

GIC are identified as marine terminating with an area of

64 975± 2014 km2 (Table S2). They are mostly found in the

south-east and east of Greenland (Fig. S2). The area cov-

ered by marine terminating glaciers in the Geikie Plateau is

24 494 km2 in our study and thus considerably lower than

in the study by Jiskoot et al. (2012) who found 37 432 km2.

This is because in the latter study Kong Christian IV Glacier

is included, while we have excluded this large glacier due to

a very long and uncertain divide on shallow ice ridges. Sub-

tracting the area of Kong Christian IV Glacier (11 079 km2)

from the area determined by Jiskoot et al. (2012) yields

an area of 26 352 km2 which is quite close to our result

(±750 km2), considering the error bounds in both invento-

ries.

Plotting the area covered and number of glaciers per size

class separately for the seven sectors, all glaciers and the ma-

rine terminating glaciers only, reveals interesting differences

(Fig. 8). In six subregions and Greenland as a whole the

size classes 0.1–0.5 and 1.0–5.0 km2 have the highest relative

contributions by number (about 35 and 20%, respectively),

but together they account for only a small part (10%) of the

total area. In contrast, glaciers larger than 10 km2 contribute

only 8% to the number but nearly 84% to the total area in

these regions. This is rather different for the marine terminat-

Table 1. Area covered and number of GIC for each connectivity

level and the ice sheet.

Area [km2] Number

CL0 65 474± 2029 17 508

CL1 24 246± 751 1815

CL2 40 355± 1251 957

Total GIC 130 076± 4032 20 280

Ice sheet 1 678 500± 52 033 1

Total ice cover Greenland 1 808 575± 56 065 20 281

Fig. 7. Comparison of hillshades derived from the GIMP DEM and

the ASTER GDEM II for a small sub region in the test area. Red

circles indicate artefacts in the ASTER GDEM II that likely result

from poor contrast in snow-covered regions.

ing glaciers where glaciers > 5 km2 contribute 64.3% to the

total number and 98% to the total area; i.e. their mean size

is much larger (71.8 km2) compared to the other regions (Ta-

ble S3). In absolute terms, the largest glaciers are found in

the east and northern sectors (Fig. 8; Table S3) followed by

the southern and west sectors. The second largest of the size

classes (100–500 km2) is dominant in the north-west where

large ice caps are present. Small glaciers are mostly found in

the southern and western sectors.

The size distribution by aspect sector for CL0 and CL1

glaciers is listed in Table S4 (absolute values) and illustrated

in Fig. 9 (relative values). The distribution is rather uniform

for the two south as well as the east and west sectors (Fig. 9a),

but concentrated towards SW for the sector north, towards N

and S in the north-west sector and again rather uniform for

the north-east sector (Fig. 9b). The SW exposition is also

dominant for the whole of Greenland.

The area-elevation distributions for each sector and all of

Greenland are depicted in Fig. 10 for all classes, and for the

sector east and entire Greenland also with CL0 and CL1

separately. The largest ice-covered areas can be found in

the north and east sectors, with remarkably different max-

ima around 1000m a.s.l. and 1700m a.s.l., respectively. The

lower maximum in the elevation distribution in the northern

sector can be ascribed to the predominance of ice caps, and

likely also to the lower mean annual air temperature (MAAT)

in this region. The special topography of the numerous ice

www.the-cryosphere.net/6/1483/2012/ The Cryosphere, 6, 1483–1495, 2012
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Fig. 8. Number of glaciers and area covered per size class and for each sector, the whole of Greenland and marine terminating glaciers.

Fig. 9. Area distribution versus aspect per sector for all GIC with CL0 and CL1.

caps also creates a drop in the ice-covered area below 1000m

for all glaciers. In contrast, the other sectors contain much

less ice and its distribution with elevation is more homoge-

neous. Maximum coverage is found around 900 and 1200m

a.s.l. The lower elevation of glacier complexes in the south-

ern sector hints at a generally higher MAAT (or much higher

precipitation) than in the north. The CL2 glaciers increase

the area covered for the eastern sector considerably, whereas

in the north this is not the case as nearly all ice caps are dis-

connected from the ice sheet. Above 2000m a.s.l. ice is only

found in the eastern sector and the area-elevation distribution

is thus the same as for Greenland as a whole. Taken together,

The Cryosphere, 6, 1483–1495, 2012 www.the-cryosphere.net/6/1483/2012/
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Fig. 10. Area-elevation distribution in 100 m bins for the seven sec-

tors and all GIC. Dotted lines show the hypsometry for GIC with

CL0 and CL1 only.

most of the ice (⇠ 56%) is found between 600 and 1400m

with the peak at 1000m a.s.l.

In Fig. 11 the spatial distribution of median elevation is

shown as colour-coded circles for all GIC. A strong increase

in median elevation from the coast to the interior can be seen

all around Greenland with lowest values closest to the coast

(0–500m) and increasingly higher values (up to ⇠ 3000m)

towards the interior.

5 Discussion

5.1 Assignment of connectivity levels

The assignment of connectivity levels and the rules for sub-

dividing glacier complexes into glaciers are certainly a mat-

ter for discussion. Weidick et al. (1992) already mentioned

the separation of the local GIC from the ice sheet as a major

problem for Greenland, but since then no consistent solution

for the whole of Greenland was presented. Assigning con-

nectivity levels 0 and 1 (CL0 and CL1) was in most cases

straight forward due to clearly identifiable drainage divides.

We introduced CL2 to have strongly connected local GIC

available for both, ice sheet modellers who traditionally in-

cluded them in the ice sheet and GICmodellers who see them

as separate entities. The hydrologic divides as derived from

watershed analysis are obtained objectively, but need some

editing and human interpretation to serve both communities.

With the interpretation provided here we have provided a

useful and sufficiently flexible solution. When better sugges-

tions for a consistent separation come up, e.g. based on a

more precise DEM or a more appropriate approach, it is pos-

sible to refine the divides in the digital database. The manual

correction of the drainage divides was time consuming, but

clearly faster than the manual correction of the glacier map-

ping errors (debris, shadow, seasonal snow). According to

our rules, the Julianehåb and Inglefield ice domes have been

Fig. 11. Colour-coded visualisation of median elevation for all GIC.

The mapped local GIC are shown in dark grey in the background.

(min median elevation: 12m, max median elevation: 3100m).

interpreted as being part of the ice sheet in our inventory.

Weidick et al. (1992), however, counted these ice masses as

being local, but this is not compliant with the extent used in

current ice sheet models (e.g. Fettweis et al., 2008). We have

thus decided to exclude them completely from the local GIC.

5.2 Comparison to other datasets

The comparison of the total area for all glaciers > 0.05 km2

with CL0 connectivity to the other two available Greenland-

wide datasets (DCW, GIMP) listed in Table 2 reveals that the

area is highest in our dataset (65 474± 2029 km2), second

highest in the GIMP dataset (61 610 km2) and lowest in the

DCW dataset (57 715 km2). This indicates that the generali-

sation in the DCW and the partly missing debris cover in the

GIMP outlines make quite a difference (�12% and �6%,

respectively) for the total area covered. The glacier outlines

from the hydrologic layer of the DCW are obtained from dig-

itized 1 : 1 000 000 scale topographic maps (Danko, 1992)

and are thus expected not to include most of the smaller

glaciers.
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Table 2. Available vector datasets of covering the local GIC on Greenland and their differences. The “area covered (GIC)” row refers

to connectivity levels CL0 and CL1. The entire dataset of this study includes the improved GIMP dataset (covering 14 068 km2) in the

northernmost part of Greenland.

DCW GIMP new inventory

Source Maps 1 : 1 000 000 optical/radar Landsat + GIMP

Period 1950s–1980s 1999–2001 1999–2004

Generalisation high none none

Drainage divides no no yes

Spatial resolution approx. 2 km 15 m 30 m

Smallest unit mapped 0.1 km2 0.05 km2 0.05 km2

Debris cover included? yes no yes

Northernmost region included? yes yes Yes, (improved GIMP)

Availability free free free

Area covered (GIC) 57 715 km2 61 610 km2 65 474± 2029

Area covered (total) 1 825 030 km2 1 798 960 km2 1 808 575 km2

Earlier studies used a wide range of techniques to esti-

mate the total area covered by local GIC (cf. Sect. 1 or Cog-

ley, 2012). The values derived here (⇠ 89 720± 2781 km2 for

CL0 and CL1, ⇠ 130 076± 4032 km2 incl. CL2) are about

50% and 100% larger than the mean value (⇠ 62 600 km2)

of the more recent previous estimates (e.g. Ohmura, 2009;

Weidick and Morris, 1998; Dowdeswell and Hambrey,

2002). It has to be noted that Weidick and Morris (1998) also

include CL2 GIC in their estimate as well as some larger

ice domes (e.g. Julianehåb) that are not included in our as-

sessment. The much higher total area found here implies that

also the volume of the local GIC (and hence their potential

sea-level rise contribution) might be higher than assumed in

previous studies.

Comparing the entire ice-covered area in Greenland with

the results from Kargel et al. (2012) reveals a difference of

only 7480 km2, which is less than 0.5%. Other estimates cal-

culated this area as 1.765⇥ 106 km2 form the union of all

pixels in a MODIS image composite that was acquired over

twelve years (http://bprc.osu.edu/wiki/Mapping_Land_Ice)

or as 1.756⇥106 km2 derived from a 1 : 2 500 000 map (Wei-

dick and Morris, 1998).

5.3 Inventory data

The distribution of the area and number of glaciers with the

size class is similar to distributions reported for other regions,

but has locally also deviations due to the dominant presence

of large ice caps. The total number of GIC (20 300) depends

on the algorithm used for creating divides. The latter also

determine, along with the topography in each sector, the as-

pect distribution presented here. Hence, using another DEM

or other rules to create the divides will also result in a differ-

ent number of glaciers and aspect distribution. It has also to

be noted that the mean aspect of ice caps is rather arbitrary,

even when they are divided into entities. The mean or median

elevation did not appear to depend on aspect as in other re-

gions (Evans and Cox, 2005), but rather on the distance from

the coast. Interpreting the median elevation as a proxy for the

equilibrium line altitude (ELA) and hence as an indicator of

the precipitation amount (e.g. Braithwaite and Raper, 2009),

a decreasing precipitation trend from the coast to the interior

of Greenland can be inferred. Such a trend was also found in

previous studies and other regions with a maritime climate

(Le Bris et al., 2011; Jiskoot et al., 2003, 2012; Paul et al.,

2011; Weidick et al., 1995), and is confirmed here from an

interpretation of the topographic glacier parameters for the

entire perimeter of Greenland. Deriving such a trend from

direct measurements is difficult, because weather stations in

Greenland are either coastal (DanishMeteorological Institute

stations) or located on the ice sheet (GC-Net and PROMICE

Network) (Ahlstrøm et al., 2008; Steffen and Box, 2001).

5.4 DEM quality impacts

The quality of the DEM impacts on the inventory. As a DEM

with a high spatial resolution (e.g. 30 m) and quality (e.g.

no artefacts) is not available so far, we have given prefer-

ence to the “low resolution with sufficient quality” version

of the GIMP DEM. It had clear advantages for delineating

the drainage divides in the accumulation areas compared to

the higher resolution GDEM, and topographic parameters

were not much different from the GDEM. The VFP DEM

used for the northernmost part of Greenland was the only

dataset available. It is difficult to determine the quality of this

DEM, but at least the visual inspection (hillshade) revealed

its general suitability. Until a higher resolution and more pre-

cise DEM is available for the entire region (e.g. from the

TanDEM-X mission), the values calculated here have likely

the highest quality possible today.

5.5 Accuracy

Apart from the methodological constraints, for example re-

lated to the position of ice divides and the interpretation of
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perennial snow fields, we find that the accuracy of the glacier

outlines is similar to that reported in other studies having ap-

plied automated glacier mapping in combination with man-

ual correction (e.g. Paul et al., 2002, 2012; Bolch, 2007;

Bolch et al., 2010). We derived an area uncertainty of about

3% in the mean over all glaciers with the buffer method,

but this value can be much higher for individual glaciers and

those with debris cover. The latter could mostly be delineated

rather accurately, because solar elevation is low at the lati-

tude of Greenland and thus provides sufficient illumination

differences. However, for small glaciers and those located in

regions of permafrost, the issue is more challenging. Accu-

rate mapping of ice caps is more straightforward due to the

missing debris cover, but attached snow patches (either sea-

sonal or perennial) introduced considerable uncertainty, in

particular in the northern sector of the study region.

In the same region, the impact of the missing glacier area

in the SLC-off scenes from Landsat ETM+ acquired after

2002 is locally non-negligible, but overall smaller than other

uncertainties. Without using these scenes it would have been

nearly impossible to determine whether some of the mapped

features were glaciers or not. In this regard, the mosaicking

of several SLC-off scenes with much less snow cover than in

the SLC-on scenes was worth the effort.

We also analysed the error due to re-projection between

the UTM and the Greenland Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area

projection system with latitude, and found mean area differ-

ences of 0.02% in the south and 0.05% in the north. Hence,

they are two orders of magnitude smaller and negligible.

6 Summary

We presented the first glacier inventory for the whole of

Greenland based on the classification of multispectral satel-

lite imagery and manual editing of more than 70 Landsat

scenes obtained from http://glovis.usgs.gov/. Additionally,

we included data from an ice-cover map (http://bprc.osu.edu/

GDG/icemask.php) for the northernmost part of Greenland

that is not covered by Landsat. The new inventory revealed a

50% greater total area (89 720± 2781 km2) than in the mean

of the more recent previous estimates. Counting also glaciers

with a strong connectivity to the ice sheet (CL2) as being lo-

cal, the total area is 130 076± 4032 km2 from ⇠ 20 300 enti-

ties (of which about 900 are marine terminating with an area

of 64 975± 2014 km2). The much higher area indicates the

importance of assigning connectivity levels to each entity to

have samples serving the needs of different user communi-

ties. While this assignment could be implemented more or

less automatically, the separation of the local GIC into enti-

ties was tedious and time consuming work. Though the qual-

ity of the inventory differs regionally, the presented inven-

tory is in our opinion the best possible dataset available to

date. However, as the location of drainage divides depends on

the DEM used and the rules applied for subdividing glacier

complexes, differences to other or future assessments can be

expected. In any case, the differences between the datasets

compared here have nothing to do with real area changes of

the local GIC.

The correction of the automatically mapped glacier out-

lines (e.g. for debris, shadow and snow) took about 80%

of the glacier mapping workload. Excluding glaciers smaller

than 0.05 km2 helped to reduce the uncertainty due to sea-

sonal snow. Applying a 1/2 pixel buffer around all outlines

revealed an overall area uncertainty of 3%. The obtained

size-class distributions are in general similar to those found

in other regions, but are slightly different in regions domi-

nated by ice caps. The largest number of local GIC is found

in the east sector and the smallest in the west sector, largely

due to the different topography of the two regions. Most of

the ice is found around 1700m a.s.l. in the East sector and

around 1000m a.s.l. in all other sectors. A dependence of

glacier area on aspect was only found in the North and South

sectors. The Median elevation strongly increased with the

distance from the coast, indicating decreasing precipitation

amounts towards the interior of Greenland. In view of cur-

rent approaches to determine the future evolution of GIC un-

der various scenarios of climate change at a global scale, we

recommend using the outlines from the CL0 and CL1 GIC in

combination with the GIMP DEM.

Supplementary material related to this article is

available online at: http://www.the-cryosphere.net/6/

1483/2012/tc-6-1483-2012-supplement.pdf.
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